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AD IiaTIBIIMENTS st 4 Duelnoos Notices intort

'via the eine' rates, and evyry doooriotion of

JOB pRINTING
EXECUTED in the neatest manner, at the lowest

prises, and with the utmost despatch Hating
poxehaeed a large collection Of type, we are pre.
pared to satisfy the orders of our friends.

giusintss pirettorp.
CHAtNCIt 11171.131CRT,

WITU SMITH, MURPHY It CO , DRY GOODS,
97 MarketSt., and 26 Chntah Alloy,Ndla

IRA 11. ,nirrtnELL,
Arrnmerr;itrLAW; -

Meein the Arcade, one door from Sourhook's ho
tel, will attend promptly tobusbies. in Centre, elm
ton and Clearfield counting

MARTIN STONE & ■OIL,
AUCTIONEERS,

Bellefonte, Ps , will attend to all businote intheir
Hoe with punctuality •

Una. • PAIRLAIIII, M D 7 11 DODDINA, 11, D
PAIIREANIB al DOHHII U,

PHYSICIANS A SIJIMEONS,
•• DICLI.E.FONTN, PA

Office as heretofore on Bishop etrent, °main, the
retastieffee anteL-

J. L. CUTTLIL
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Clal•lthe.LU, PA

Will practice In Oleitrilod...end Centre counties

JARMS x. nu'rcinixonr,
PULSICLAN d SURUEON,

rittooessor to Dr Wm J McKim, respectfully !en-
dows his professional services to the sour., of
POTTER ii MILL'S and •icinity Office at 11w
Eutaw House

IWILLIIIIII H. ISLAM,
ATTURN Ey AT LAW.

UkLILIONTE,I .I
oMoo with Ma. Jame, Tlg

SAMUEL J. micuoi.s.
HOUSE PAINTER'AND GLAZER,

AND PAPER HANUER,
lIYLI Yrovec,

Will attend to all orders in 9 lion with prompt
ness and despatch jeltt

D. G. BSMU,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

niraaa:ronTts, P.
°Moe with Ira C Mitchell. in the Arcade Ito

einem of all kind. pertaining to the hosinclia prompt
ly attended to

AIIIIIROTV PIM,
CRYSTALLOGILAPIIS h 1)A11U1:1tREOTY PBS,
Talton daily (rexeeniFtundayi) I.SPM

DY .1 H BAILNIIAILT,
In his aplesnlid Saloon, in the Aranklo Building;

Bellntimate, Penn's

_ JAM= 101.-
AWORN EV AT I.A.p.

Firl.LNl,lr 1'IL•1••A
Moo on Illgh ftlicet,oppn.te the revillenee 61.

, 1,440 trilinNbiA•
■ L, ATWOOD. II OH%

ATWOOD ik OOT 111.•
ATTORNEY'S AT r.‘w•

K II 1%N., I•%
Once in Mayer's Building, 1,14.,5i1e the Full.,
011/0

Betainesa of all kinds, pelitututex to the pro-
000u, promptly attend.' to '

W. W. DROW2I .1011 M Ni OTT

LAW PAErrntsmintr.
The azifiersigned hat ing rows: and theatre!,en In

the practice of the Law, 11111 W fully attend to all
BUSINESS entrusted totWu the etswpil tiourti
of Centre, Clearfield and Chat. alantic/1

Colleationsluxt ►II legal trust attonded to still,

proasplaehe and dispatch
OMee In the Diamond, one door alio, e Mrs Sour-

bock's hotel, neer the Court (louse

/alai 4-24-tt BROWN & SCOTT
• -

O X ltV;X11 It X 1TC1161.1.

POTTER & IPIITCIIla.C.
PIIXBICI ANS tt 8 Illto KO Nii,

=EI
Dr Oso t POTTER Inta removed to the Ilritk

110111/4 directly opposite his former reHidenc.!:_, and
Dr. J. MITCHELL to the house lately occupied
by War Harris, lisi ,on Spring at Office, nett
door above Dr Putter's residence, whore they can
be °moulted, unless professionally engaged •

J. D. IS'INGATE,
fitillOSON A MECHANICAL DENTIST
Would Inform his (Honda and pltrons that he

has permanently located in Bellefonte, no that
he wa be happy to attend teeny who wish hte pro-
f wlet* serviette. All work dune In th• neatest
Stiltel and warrauted

lareaw. and residenee on the North Nutt Cor-
ner of the Diamond, floor rho Court Roane

°KEEN & 111cRIEEPt,
DRUIIUISTN

- DNI.I.N.PWITN,, PA
WHOLENALI AND RETAIL DP:AL/RN IN

Drugs, Mediahies, Pethonery, Plows, O,la, Val'
Mersa, Dye-Stuffs, Toast Soaps, Brushes, Hair sad
Tooth Brushes, Fancy and Toilet Articles, Trussels
afid Shoulder Suwon, Garden Seeds

Oustomors will and our Meek oomploto nod fresh,
sod an mold st ni.oderoto prices

gip-Fumer• and Physiolons (rout the oountry
ass striA4 toovosolno our Meek,

MEPOISIT BANK,

R. 0• /Wino,
a N. MaALuaus

JAS. T. II&LH
A. Q CURTIN,

W. M. MURRAY
INTEREST PAID ON SPECIAL DEPOSITS

MUAIES, cALLISTER, HALE I CO.,
BAILLII

M
YONTS, 0111TRZ CO', PA

DEPOSITS RECEIVED
BILLS OF , CONUEXCHAOE AND NOTES DIS-

NTED.
OOLLNOTIONS •MADE, AND PROCEEDS RE-

MITTED PROMPTLY.
INTEREST PAID ONSDECIAL DEPOSITS FOR

NINETY DAYS AND UNDER SIX MONTHS

APERATE OF FOUR PERCENT
R ANNUM—FOR SIX MONTHS

AND UPWARDS AT THU RATE OF FVE PER
CENT PER ANNUM.

EXCHANGE ON THENAST CONSTANTLY ON
HAND.

-.OOIIL-as-Joa- 11711111111WIGAIMIRICAL- -
. The Publfshers of Ton Dasocnsvlo WATCHMAN

have, In conneotion with thoir Newspaper Estab-
tiabssent, the mast extensive and complete

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,
To be found in Ottral Pennsylvania, oomposod, sp-
tinily o

NEW MATERIALS,
And the West and most fesidonable stile of Pinto
and Panay Type, sad are propsredle- 4:meant. at

of AND"FANCY JOB PRIN TING,gmemar! noLUIE $ i. IllolieteMiebdrtest notice
_ __as
HAND BILLS, OIRCEME,PORTERSBILL DS, ...

HORSE BILLS, BALL TI ETB,
AUCTION BILLS, CARDS,
'PAMPHLETS, RECEIPTS,
BOOKS, CHECKS,
SHOW BILLS, • ,BLANKS
Pawn/admits, ~ct-hr,, &,„,,i„„
ar'GOLD, SILVER and BRONZE PRINTING

zeouted In the handsomest manner.
beau-

and
IN COLORS, in the most beau-

and Ilnlelted style of the art.
Ott SWlnWed In regard to neatness,

cheapness and pahetuallty in tha tftailmant of all
' orders.OrFIOt IN THE ARCADE, .2d FLOOR, DI-
RECTLY OVER T. R. nalmoLps, STORE. , ,

MEM

ItEMOCi HIC
" BOTH LIBERTY AND PROPERTY ARE PRECARIOUS, UNLESS Tag POSSESSOI AA SPIRIT ENOUGH TO DEFEND THEM."--

atis.tellatteoui.
ThibotittotiViiiii4ifieVifilitirderer.

Dying Scene, Speeches and Conduci.
We find the Mlowing accountof the exe-

cution of Rettirn J. Ward, the wife mord.-
. er, in the Toledo Blade, of the.l2th inst.

Precisely at 11 o'clOck, Ward issued froth
his cell, attended by Father 0' Connor anil
Sheriff Springer. Two chairs,were placed
on the platform of the gallows; in one of
which he took his seat, the priest and an
attendant- 4cc upyingplaces athis side. The
house was perfectly still as ho took his
place. The prisoner, previously to being
brot4lit out of the cell, was dreadfully snet-__
te-d, his pulse running as high as 120 to 130
per minute ; and for a half hour before leav-
ing it, he was occupwd with the priest say-
ing his prayers, and bidding goodbye to, a
few friends who visited him.
As they appeared and took places on the gal -

lows, onecould have hoard a pin drop. his
limbs were secured by col Lathrop, of Syl-
rams. Ward was dressed in a white robe,
white pants and w hite slippers, with a cross
around his neck, which he held in his ho rids.
He Sure while kid gloves, and trembled-
violently ; but seemed more composed as the
priest whispered a few words to him. Sher-
ill'Spiinger then read the death warrant Air
Ward's execution, and the certified copy of

ease from the court, to which the pris-
oner listened with grea't attention.

IYard'a dying speech was simply the re,

ving of an over-excited and broken-down
elliul. Ile was so thoroughly unstrung that
his north; were inure like the workings of
insanity than intelligence. lie occupied the
platform in a sitting position for nearly an
hour, with the two priests by his side, and
spoke and prayed at intervals. Before be
commenced speaking one of the priests
whispered something in his ear. The•iiiitl-II ilfulso alressed him, and theirfustearl flint

[ said to those present that War di' it shed to

I speak about a conks-Sion which lie _was re:
I ported as having made. {Yard then raid

"Nob the confession is not true. I tell
you the truth. It is not au' Oh, It Is riot
so ! No, it is not so ! Where is Mr. Ful-
ler ? ,f am very sorry he in not hire. I
gave bleu my history, but I am sorry to say
that the confession is not true. They he
about me ; but MI. Price . Go-d bless ys,pa_,_-,..---,----,--
Yuif,t‘iin't To it; will you 1 • I killed my
wafe'; that, was bad enough. Yes, that was

awftdnits,:it. _was awful, _Mali* 414
!Ruben T have ever killed I hiqe!‘in' Meet
you all in Ilea% Ai, and I hope you 'II all, go

there. Oh, to look hack and think our Sil-
k leer suMrt il for our alll4 ' 3es Ile sulf, ted
and died for iii. My lien t, it was blatker
than the blackest hat y ou ever saw But
now I am going to Neaten when- r hope to
see you all. .:, ow, don't believe.,that con-

fession. No, don't bettVe it..... 1 0111 going
to my father and my mother. • I - thought
there was too ninny here, but I gin, •44 it 1,0
all right. I guess there limit too many
here. I hope you all have good f, tlings
towards rime. No one can help lee het (ital.

~I In? he wttl_putlon me. I rim much
tire -1 can't say s great deals.1cant[fr ,....sly I it grand,j? Tally ; but. I gaess you'll
understand me." a,

In this nay NVlird ii i•nt on for soon time.
Ile their add, ebhi'd a prayer to the Virgin
Alai y, after tire form of the Catledie Clior.•11;
then he exclaimed : 'Mr huller," (who
was not present) "give me time! Mr.
Springer, give inn time !! I'll4ol you alien

IZhu ready.'' As he said this lie laughed.—
1I Ile then added in a careless time : "I think
pave stood it pretty well, considering."
lHe then changed hie manner, saying -.—

I -{Yill you pray for me 1" “I wish I could
hear someone pray for me." lie groaned,
and repeated the Lord's Brayer; then pray-
ed to the Virgin Mary again, and repeated
the confession of the Catholic Church, cho-
king considerably in his utterance, anti
seemed unable to pronounce the words
clearly. lie tlit3i gave an extemporaneous
prAyer, ,which lasted some five minutes,

yes, I feel as if the Lord a ould hear
my prayer. 1Gallas though it%vas answer-

ad." The prieet, }ben whisperled something
in his ear, and he turned and said

"I suppose that a great many want to-
know how I became a Catholic. Well; one
reason was, because I had more faith in
that religion :.,,Tiiiid then they came to rile

mordtenteel than the others ; and then the
other's wanted me to confess to killing' two
men more, am'I said I could not be saved un-

less I did, when I did'nt do no such thing.
And they (the Catholics) only desired me to
confess only what I had done. Now. about
Mr. Hall's being killed ; I know all about
that ; 1 waalihotirkt man that found him.
I'm hot plug out ofthe wtorliVirith a Ile in

- lilyrii-difili:liiit Ilicii•'64iiiii-rill' Mit I
can remember/ and I would'nt be likely to
forget it if I had killed two man. I don't
want anybody here ever to take up or look
at one of those books. I don't call, myself
a bad man, for I have always kept genteel
company, and neverstole any money at all.
I never stole ten dollars, nor five ; nor ono,
nor fifty cents, in my life. It's all just as I
tell nu: It's true—all true," '

He continued to repeat these and similar
expressions for some-time, and then referred
to his wife thug :

"I hope.that this will be a phtming to
many men. -I hope that...there will never be
any more crime in the world. Oh, I killed
my wife ! That's ellough ! I made upmy
mind that if I could not' have hdr, nobody.
also should. I have, always Been s hard-
working man. I give- my..body to the
preachers and my soul to —. All, lot:

BELLEFONTE, PA.,.TVURSDAY, JfUNE 25, 1857.
too sea! I give my body to 'the preaceera,
add ruysttout my ..tatter !"

'"'ffirlen twittered incoherently for a few
mi lutes, and conclittled by saying that lie
would just as leave tell all his sins as
not. •

The noose was put about his neck by
Sheriff Springer. Ile hissed one of, the
priests and arose to'his feet, say "I am
not kfraid to die." Ile turned to the Sher-'
ill and ,addressed him : Springer, yen did
not haves() much fuss about that fellow at
Pleavelami, did you i" From this time on.
lil the fall.he was praying, littering the con
fession, and mutte-ing incoherent Aentemes.
The cap sins drawn over his face by the

eriff, amt-he vented n prrtyrr—nfter—thw
priest. Ilk last words were Oh my God,

•

I am thine' thou art mrlie
As he said these words, nod at preoisely

five =dotes before twelve o'clock, the bolt
was drawn nod Ward dropped straight
done and hung motionless --eddy one slight
motion of the feet and all was over, Ward
was dead. We immediately lel t the Wee
and the incoherent ravings, the nervous and
excited appearance of the murderer on the
gallows, and the still, white form -of _the
slowly swinging body —none of those who
were present will CN er forget.

After the body ofWald had hung till life
was ex tinct, we arc informed that it was
taken down and carried to the Catholic
Church, where great crowds ofpersons have
visited it

Ell

An Extraordinary Hypocrite
Jackson who was intirderisl m Russell.

Mass., by Charles Jones, n as taken to Hart-
ford Conn., for burial in the Hebrew fashion.
The Hartford Times says :

"Jones, the murderer, •waa a ?Atlanta
and the same fellow who has just served
out a term of four" years in the Connecticut
State prison forrobbing John Dean's Store.
He was the coolest scoundrel that ever in,

rested thin/' city. Ha confessed great con•
_mu fur the souls_of .ki.nnerS _Dad w COO._

slimily reading the Bible and exhorting' at

evening meetings. iVinist in the confi-
dence of Dean, he stole about $2,000 worth
of goods from his store, together with con-
siderable saris cif money. Fre stole the silk
to make loin a surplice to preach in--start-
ed a church at Glastenbury —stole the trim-
mingsior_lris_polpit_tualyitel for his rimir,
and also stole g'oods to pay the aabilicikpa-
ker.fy theyliairokp into the: COuthe
Ch:ulil stole .the twiest's robainr:a pure.,
plo fo - -for himself. and also stole the
silver Oialice, dr , front the

at Mr flettn::t oneofterrrorm,do have a little
sta,oo of Fa) cr. letinuiv ‘I till et enitirbid
the bond) good liye, but intend of going
out of the door. Ite stole up stairs, and se-

creted himself under the bed 0 Yupled by
Mr Dean's son, remained Ihetc till past

m1,1 1.1100, IN hen he crept 1111 t and lobbed
young,Deatt of :,,;1110 %% loch he a.,..erimund
the day previous that he had ju..t moeured
from the hank •) then went up to St. John,s
Hotel, called for lodging. got up befdre
daylight, stole a suit of clothes from a boar-
der, and cleared for a neighboring town.—
Hut this is not half of his villainies. He
wan constantly stealing, praying and er-
horting, till brought upby four a years' term
in prison."

\l'U/ lig 111 V,l\ --.1 lady lecent-

ly passed through Baltimore rut rout. to
Washington expe,l mg to spend (Si,da ys at
the capital : in the 111.11 of Irisel, tau trunks
containing her isaudrolie, us err missed, and
as she held checks for them;she n as ieque.st-
ed to forward a list of the articles they con-
talnyd, whet' she astonished the company
witha hilt amounting to 61,76r, and the next

day added, 8800 mote. Fortsitittety, the
trunks were found 11101 all their contents
safe. The catalogue of contents numbered
108 pieces, sullied as follows• jewelry, $771:
skirts and iliesAes, 490 , under-elollics, 43 •

handkerchiefs, Inres, and collars, 170; opera
cloak, furs, and glass ; 113 ; fans, parasols,
and flowers, 53 ; articles, .14 ; gloves,
21 ; gaiters, 23. Quite an assortment for a

young lady'
A RArnnux S KM. R ilertuan talc

published some time since, is a description of
the •• First Kiss" in the follow ing sensation

stylo
ktit I really deni 'to you Sophia !"

whispered, and pressed my.liroing lips to
her rosy mouth. She did not say yes; she
did not says,Ro ; but she returned my kiss,
ittukthe earth went from tinder my feet; my
soul was no longer in my body ; I touched
the stars ; I knew the happiness of the seta=
plum I" John give Pete a drink of Water.

a.Praise year ; •fbr pity's sake
gi'vc her a little eneoiagemont;_it won't
hurt her. She has, mat your home com-
fortable, your hearth bright and shining,
your food 'agreeable, for pity's sake tell her
you thank her, if nothing more. She don't
expect it; it will male her eyes open wider
,than they have for these ten years, but it
will do her some good for all-that, and you.
Loa.

There are many wogierf to-day thirsting
for the word of praiscliclanguager of en-
couragement. Tlfrough—rilmincy's heat and
Winter's toil they have drudged mcomplain-
inFly, and's° accustomed hare their fathers,
woffier; and litisbnalieCriine to their me-

notorious labers,that they look for and upon
them ns they do the ditiV rising of the nun
and its daily going down. Homely every-
day life may be made trautifill by an np-
preciatimi of its very limaeliness. You kgyw
that if the floor is clean, manual labor has
been perflirnicil to make it so. You know
that if you can take fon; your drawer a
clean shirt whenever you Wantit, thatssome-

' body's fingers have allied in the toil of
I.4nowiting-ot ler-fresh and agreearde,' 90 Smooth
and lustrous. Everything that pleases the.
eye and the sense has beenproduced by con-
stant work, much thought, great care and
intiring efforts, bodily and mentally.

It Is not that many men do not appreciate
thualu ;Imo awl fuel a gLw of firatitude for
the numberless attentions beide/wed AM
them in sickness and indlealth, but they are
so cellist; in that fueling 'I hey don't come
out with a hearty Why, lion pleasant you
make things look, wife!'' or, lam obliged
to you fbr taking no much pains !" They
thank the tailor for giving them ;" they
thank the man in a full omnibus who gives
them a seal ; they thank the young lady whip
moves along in the concert-room shun:*
the thank everybody and everything out of
doors because it is the enstoin, and come
home, tiptheir chairs back and their heels

TAtaut the netraparter, grunitifo ittira'
asks them to take the baby, scold if the fire
has got down, or, if everything is just light,
shut their mouths with a smack of sadisfac-
'tont hut they will never say to her, "I thank
yen."

I tell you u•hat, mon, young and old if you
did but show an ortignary cuuhty toward

10S11 rtiintrinTirticlot- TiOtooTling, your
v~nea, if you gIvo the ..no hundred and six-
tieth part of tho cotephAottoto jcu ale fix{
nom,, anwau wren mrVrt' Wry 1111=017111711e11,

an•I if you uould. atop tho halms= •about
who you are 40inat in totve when munbefihie

atad.#44u.10.1(1044 wives may laugh nt ,
but they sulk deepanmetunes,) if you would
erase to speak or their faults, ho•%o vt.r ban-
leringly,ringly before others, foWer women would

ek for other Fin( of happiness thpn
our amnar toll (old ~o-so ish afro( tion

l'r %our n 'fie then, for AU itopagnallti Co

Ore has, and m mac rest assured that her
deck enut..4. are full)• counterbalanced by
your ow•n,

Free Beate in Churches.
Several of our religious contemporaries,

and not a few clergymen, are urging the
general establishment of free seats in church-
es, that fill may hear the preached word.
Rodgers street church. under the lead done
gift i.tle most Vllllrient ministers in the Pres-
byLenin' chinch, makes ample provision in
tills i iii 111 its owl, house of worship, as

do ninny other duly...queer other and vell-
um's denominations in the metropolis
a Inn c eVell pew rents arc so reasonalde that iany one who can afford to pay at all, may
hire a seat. But where pea sin fashionable
churches ("fashionabie churches !" —do but
think of the term !) are put up at auction,
what chance is their for a ilersou of moder•
ate means terobtam a seat. That acute ob-
server and eminent philosoplwr '. Doesticks"
a ell sets forth the evils of this pew Auction
system. 11e attends a crowded one :

•• 1 very soon discovered," he say 1, " that
no dead-heads were alltiwed on this line, and
that if a MOM 4)4Rtill'ilt, pay, lie was put or
the train. After somepreliminary chat about
the foreign news, The state of the markets,
the hope of a revival or religion, the else in
' Eric,' the progresi of the work of grace,
and the price of pork, the lowly ones gath-
ered atound, and the /tale began. Those
pews nearest the pulpit, Or perhaps I should

y, these seats nett the locomotive,. were

14-4irst ; they brought seventy, eighty,f a even ono hundred and twenty dollarseven ono
; the price was to be paid merely

for a choice of seats, in addition to the reg-

14w,0f SelfDefence

Co?mowNo To ENG
'Tle consoling to know that, though dear Is the feed

tog
onitfictsycinthav-itt to-man ichca4, -

Where the mother has shown such very good breed

A case was decided last week '44 , the
Co'urt ofAppilds at Frankfort, Ky., which
settles the question art to when a min is
justified inkilling his assailant. The case
was from Grayson Cironit,'iii which ltlerg-
ilith had been convicted of manslaughter
for the killiqg ofor& *ltril.Ficked
him, and the lower court charged the Jury,
"jf Ireland asitaillted the defendant and ho
had reasonable grounds to believe he was.
in danger of sustaining great bodily harm,
or the loss of life from sueli assault, and if
necetsnry, to protect his life or person from
great bodily harm, he might kill Ireland if
!telittid n 4 Hare means_ cir .e.scapinw- But if Ithe ,defendant tenth, hvc....vniely retreated
from the danger. and by that means have
saved hisi life and person, he is not excusa-
ble fur the killing of Treland " The higher
court however, decided that this charge was
wrong 'Flint the Tory had nothing, to 110
with the question, whether 'the defendant i
could have safely retreat(il, that. being a
question to he settled by the defendant him-
self. In the exercise of the judgment he
must act rationally, . Whether au...2•44.•iiit
nee.rwiity to kill extsted or not, was a gnus-
lion to he (Secided by Meredith at the time.
Though he may have erred in his lodgment
—though ho 'could have safely retreated,'
yet if he acted in good faith, and had ma- I
sonnble grounds to believe that his only
safety was to kill his antagonist, the law
excuses hint."

Manners, Male and Female
Why ought a man to be allowedly so self-

indulgent, putting his limbs and person In
all manners or attitudes however uncouth
and distasteful, merely because such vulgar-
Ries yield him temporary case, while a .wo-
man is always required to preserve an atti-

• lode, if not of positiVe grace, at least of de-
cendencyand propriety, from which, if she
departs, though hut for an instant, she for-
feits respect, and is instantly branded as a
low creature ?

Can, any one say why a man, when he has
the toothache,or called upon to suffer in any
other way, slionkl_be-peciaulle.d, matter •
ofcourse to groan and bellow, and vent his
feelings very much in the style of en atiimil
not endowed with reason, while a woman
similarly muttering must bear it in silence
blot iii arunf f Why- Should nicnT as-a -

loiliituarly, and as a ;natter of right, bodily
wear the coaiSest iiii.a4br of human nature

_ .

vsr-cncroirusite. io ameaw, sma emonr, Tr

fight, end lama& themeelves, so that they
are obliged to be put into separate ins in
cars on railroads, and at the depots, while
women must appear with an agreeable coon-

truntmeeall not in Ntlllies, even when the head,
or perhaps the heart, aches, and ate expect-
ed to permit nothing illtempered, disagreea-
ble, or even unhappy, to appear outwaWy,
but to keep all these concealed 111 their7wn
lxisoms, to suffer as they may, lest they.
might otherwpe lessen the cheerfulness of
others Brooklyn Paper

Original TYsnp.
'For the bettwenttle iVatchtuan J

Happy Home&

mg,
Thechildren ought ail to be well bred.
A COUNTRY editor heads his advertising

list as follows:
"He that In the world ;would rise(

•11lML•1III2

A BRALIIIFI'L IDEA. —A way among the Al-
leganies there is a spring, so smell that a
single ex, on a summer's day, could drain It
dry. It steals its uuobstrusive way among
the lulls, till it spreads out Pn the beautiful
Ohio. Thence it stretches aa ay a thousand
miles, leaving on its banks More th au a hun-
dred villages and cam., and many thousand
cultivated farms, and bearing on its bosom
more than half a thousand, steamboats. -

Then Joining the Mississippi. it stretelies
away and away some twelve hundred miles
more, till it nos into the great emblem of
eternity. it is one of the tributaries of the
ocean, which, obedient only to God, shall
roll and roar Lakin) angel, with one foot on
the land, shall lift up his hand to heaven
anti swear that time shall he no *ger. So
with moral intleence. It is a - a rivu-
let--a rit'er --an ocean, boundlese and fath-
omless as eti-4nity.

HEREDITARY TVPIXENCES. —Speaking. of
thu effect of Harrill:Ll nuke among blood
relations, the Fredeiteksburg (Va.,yViVeuv
says:

In this country,'whiel, we are raved for
flirty generations bark, certain families of
wealth and respectability have intermarried
iuntil there can not be found in three or
four of Thema sound man or woman! One
has sore eyes, another Nei-dela, a third is

an idiot, a fourth blind, a fifth bandy-leg-
ged, a sixth with a head about the size of
a turnip, with lot one out of the number
exempt from phficical defects of some kind
or other."

Mad reed the node and edvekiee.!'
There is Intel), truth and some poetry in

that couplet.

ular rent. I instancy sAw that I had'ilt
money enough to take a first cabin passage,
but hoped there might he a place for mo

somewhere. Jones bought a ticket, and
mith,and 'remain; bet there was not a

single seat that came down to mypile; and
I felt I must give up the journey, or find a
cheaper conveyance, for I certainly coola'nt
afford to go to heaven, at each exorbitant
rates."

A young man of 14Y, ill prison at Paris
for theft, has made s watch of straw. This
littiofilaster-picAM is 2 inches in diameter,

three hours without winding up. The dial
plate is of paper, and a pretty straw chaih
isattached to tEd whole. The instrunents
and materials the prisonv had at his com-

mand were two needles, 4 pin, a little straw,
and thread. Several persons.of distinction,
moved by this surprising genius for mechtui-
ice, are now endeavoring to obtain hisliber-
ation.

The wearied mother awaits the eLMinig of
her husband nt night.fall. The day has
been ono of numberless anxieties and cares,
from which she now finds a sweet relief iu
listening to the Jispings, of her lovely prat-
tlers, while the ininieence of their briatts
beams in their sparkling eyes, and casts
Many a sunbeam of joy over her care-strewn
Path. A Well known.fo.. t slop med. In
a few moments a happy group is seated
round their evening meal. Content has
wreathed her garlands round their Mows,
and love tamed his tendrils round their
hearts. Knit, words and pit twilit smiles
render their home a USTirlr one

Ho aitl me nf w further There
sits the mother ileje,ttetl and .id Many of
her daily Antics remain undo.nt, and no
preparation is made for the husband's re-

Emit I.tn arrires,arati masse iv-frowning brow,
perhaps for not coming limn° earlier, per:
haps for not remaining later The neglecte
elnlttren 1111 him with disgust. 'gra%

Ccoldly from the scene—w Indus into the
s'et, and seeks—the g; i, l. shop. The deep
channels ofa once wartn and loving heiwt

!have been frozen by the selfish, repining,
&spelling diiiiinh;lloll OI tier whose
path] he has qtmlied to ltaatof cry I gut. Not
meeting, at home, that ani.ctionate welemne
which has ever been pictured by the bright
vlskuni of fancy he stnves to drown the
remembrance of his disappointments, at the
gaming table and in the sparkling bowl.
Ilia frequent visits to the tavern grow into
a confirmed habit.' His LuaurSs is nee
glected, his family rendered destittite, and
he 11(4'0111CH an onteivil from society.

Oh ! how often have the bright hopes of
life's sweet morning been clowl,l how often
have the glowing anticipations Of hartpmes.
been blighted by [hoe one evil, a rtpinmg
disposition. The human heart has been
(treated with power and inclination to recip-
rocate kindness and ailoctwu ; and if thin
power be rendered dormant, it is by not

khat simple yet highly prrzed love
at. home.
- cumvato- n river and -fitattatilly
look at the bright solo ofeverything, always
hope for tho best. Meet with a kind smile

_ _ _

Never break your neck to bow s`•oll to a
"sweet eisteen,"lr ith a flounced dries whole
ashamed of her o'd fashismed mother ; or .to
a strutting collegiate who is horrified at hie
grand .moths bad grammar.

,
-

will bring enough of stern realities and
heart-felt sorrows that, must come. Strive
to overbalance these by kindness and your
home will be a happy one.

l'ilAwrin Frit \ ICIS, .A.

For (lie Dr.mocratio
JLITIO it 1857

Moms Editors :—The, all-absorffing topic
at present is DSc "Comet," airlt.)ohich has
caused a great deal of fear in thiwinds of
some of our people —par ticularly'W," wm
men folks," elii seemed greatly afinid that
his t,'omet;ship would this day tt ipo Us " out

of ' being." Hot we have withstood the
shock, and ninny have awoke to conscious-

ness, heartily ashamed of their superstitions.
How true it is that our fears make cots -

ards of us all." .\ more beautiful day llum
it is could nit be asked by nay reasonable
mortal. .

The weather, 4nce toy last, has continued
very changeable,i'(exceptmg toalay.) midi
a full supply of lam, wloch has caused our'
people to cry aloud fur a I Li le sunshine and
which artudesame in full fonts The ladies,
lied bless them, have lteen tviy inuel; pal ,
out with the "clerk of` the weather,- for
his migallant.ry in not giving them some floe
days during the past week, in which to show
their pretty dresses and o hat is better, their I
fliretty faces —to say nothing of those tawny

itiations, kuowu as "hoops." Do your la•
dies wear hoops I Well, perhaps you hat 0

never' seen a lady with hoops ! then,
I will Bite you soul.; idea of it hat they look
like, winch -is this : pug take a large funnel
and Writ it bottom upward; and you have
the appeatimce of a lady with hoops—the
neeVef°the funnel serving for theixtds and
waist and the other part for the skirt with
the add' tion,the hoops giving the skirt (heap-
pearance somewhat like the ribs of a Jersey
charcoal Wise. However, there is one good
effect of hoops, and that is, the ladies cau't •
got in the omnibus doors, anti as a conse-
quence are compelled to walk w hen their
hoops ale on. The storekeepers to keep up
with the march of improvement; ace nixed

'to enlarge their storo;dool s, so that the love-
ly oreaturos can get .in for the purpose of
"shopping " and running up their " little
hills," and having them presented ft) " Pa,"
or their spicted husband*, for settlemout.
boitritgor indierAttly "TrliggEtrotrr•- in

hooped dresses, will cover an acre ofground.
Tact! go joking matter. Oh, hoops! hoops!
you have caused the eide walks to become
too narrow.

_

lie makes a little 4realeulati-m," and
finds that to be saved at that church, would
be a greeter expense to him than his sins
had ever been :' "Prams-mat me forty

The inauguration of a beautiful statue of
Franklin, at tho,Odd Fellows Cemetery, on
Thursday, passed ofi very creditably—the
Order turned out in large numbers, and au
oration was delivered by' R. U. N. Nichol-
son, which was a noble tribute to the mem-
ory of the Printer—Philosopher. The Odd
FoHowe' Cemetery is well worth a viSit by
those coming to the city. .....

eats ap hour, an,l.sermons tour-dollars and
a halfa piece ; and if I'm as great sinner as
the minister says I am, it.would break the
Bank of England to get me hitathe " fold:"
unless they can get a heavy discotint, T fear

shall have to give it up and go to the devil.
—Knickerbocker Magazine.At a concert; recently, at the conclusion

ofthe song, 4,,Therb's a Good Time Coming;"
a•country friliner got dp ancl'exclanned—-
"Mister, cotild'rit you fix the date 1 You,
that is what we want—just give us the
data, Mister." •

Nocanistabroma ofthe Detroit:Advertiser
thuspoetically describes L ouisvillo :

Thistown does very endow; seem,
For bbys run loose in, random,

And when the folks went a splendid team,
They bitch two Jaokasses betbre a di*

and got • big nigger with a red shirt on up behind
to drive 'em tanam

Tho paying off of the clew of the U. S.

Sloop Jamoatqwn, took place atour N. Yard.

IMany ofthe sailors received as high as V:400,
each. The land sharks were about as. thizk
jelliesrpund a sugar barrel.

The nominations of Messrs. Strong and
Thorepson 'forSuprett,e Judges, giee great

BIIAT vt WRO ('ex.—There is • Mai in
Perm antown who is so fond of lying,. that
he wool& rather tell a lie on six mouths
credit, than the truth for the cash.

The people of lowa are to Vote- in August
on the question of allowing e,ol6rod men to
rote on the same terms as other met•

WATCHMAN!,
TC/11113': $1 AO il7 ADVANCAL

119_,Lvont ft—Tritrwitic., gr,r

stabil:Lotion how they' will-roaeira
oubstantigl vote..

The number of deaths In 'thin city for • 01411
week ending today. wan 153. Of constunpn
tion-26. armlet furor 7, croup Az. Adults
72, Children 31., Under 5 years 67.

JACObSIIIIOI to-flay *unfenced to throe
solilery conlnement in the Peniten-

tiary for killing Thaddeus Daffy by stabbing
him!, in the ball room, at Jayho's
nmnit4 lime. fie should have fad
titnev three yeari ; fo7 it was a cold-blooden
taw. . "But dr u nic at thti time.

Omni preparations are making among our
tierman citli to give their musical friends
from-whrftd- u grand rbllVlOli on their ar-
rival in this city tonight. Next Monday.
Tuesday and Irtsinectlay they will have
grand time at Le non 11111. when Lager Beer
will suffer to an awful extent.

To give you .some idea of the eatables"
wine)] arrive in our city, it might be well to
saythat the Pennsylvania Railroad Co mpany,
atu.‘n;r, other provlaious, brought down to-
day, 51 I,arrrls of eggs for ditterent mar-
chants in this ells, _ALso,../.46 bbiler of

The amount of coal brought tolhis city
dnruig the past week, real as follows :

11,y Reading Railroad, 41,241 tons.
By Sehltylklll Nan. CO., 40;931

Total, 82,172 tons
The Flour Afarket is pretty quiet to day,

%%H, 'mail sales at 57,50 to $8 for comtnon
and extra . middlings 85,75. Sales of 3000
bushels Pennsylvania Red Wheat at $1,83.
torn 9,1 cents afloat. Oats 62 cents.—
Wiii.ky 34 and 36

The retail markets are well supplied with
all the &henries and substantials rn season.
Strawbernes are very plentiful and selling
at from 7 to 15 cents per quart or box.

In the way ofamusement, we have a fair
,imply, but folh .1 are mostly thinking about
gifting ready for the watering places. At-
lantic city n til get a full share.

Yours. truly, " Trio."

A Maiden's First. Love
I liniian nature has no essence mop pure

—the world knows nothing new, chaste—-
' 'Heaven has endowed the mortal heart with
no feeling more holy, than the nascent at
fectvon of a yoiing virgin's soul. The warm-
est talrglitge orfl"ie sunny south Ta—fforsooitlW-
shadow forth even a Teint eiteline of that*•

i thusiastic sentiment And God has Rah

!
--nrollidprigraerwrl.. a1..,~.........._

because the depths ofhearts that thrill with
love's emotions are too sacred for the oosi- -
mon contemplation. The musical voles Of
Love stirs the source of thesweetest thoughts'
within the haman.breast, and steals into the
most profound recesses of the soul touchingI chords which never vibrated before, and call-
ing into gentle companionship delicious hopes
till then unknown. Yes—the light of •young maiden's flat love breaks dimly but
beautifully upon her as the silver -Waite of
it stnr glimmers through • thicklyworso
bower , and the flrit blush that mantles her
cheek, as she feels the primal influence, is
faint and pure as that which a roso-leaf
might cast upon marble. But how rapidly
doom that light grow stronger, and that flush
deeper until the powerfid effulgence of the
one irradiates every corner of her heart, and
the crimson glow ofthe other sufluses.Overs
feature of her eowiteoo.nce.

Nrn IITI• t; 1i0r1.4 WITHOUT BL terra.-Solna
Ereneh inventors have taken out a patent in
England for splitting rucks by the genera-
tion of heat without Miming an explosion.
They used a substance composed of 100 parts
of sill ptur by u eight. 100 of saltpetre, 50 of
sauilust, 5n of horse manure, and 10 ofcom.
mon salt. The saltpetre and common salt
ere ilesolved in hot is aler, to which four parts
of molasses are added; and the wholo i ogre-
.hents stirred until tinry net thoroughly in-
corporated together in our mass, which is
then dried by a gentle heat in a room or by
exposure to t hu sun, and is flt fur use It
is stainvod holes bored for blasting
rook in the same manner an powder, and is
ignited by a fuse. It does not cause an

tar a great heat, w

THE C110 1.3 TRB NORTH Weer.—A.-
counts from the NiTriliweatarn part of Ohio
state (list the crops are recovering from the
o. crity of Um sinter andj• the backward
spring. The wheat which looked yellow
and sickly, has regained its healthful color.
and now promises an abundant yield.—
Should nothing unfavorable occur, the yield
in that portion of the State, it is thought
will bo very large, as an unusual breadth of
land was sown. The qpringfleld (Ill.) Jew -

not gives an account 06);111 fititaable.
conaition of the crop In that

State. With regard to Michigan, the /An-
alog Journal says, the ctoweettitbase imam-
red; and from priment indications the wheat
crop will not lie outich short of an average•
yield. The City Republscan says the wheat
prospe;cts in that State are gloomy. In
Upper Canada the prospect of aheavy crop
is said to have been more prOiniaing.

Niw Augusts, Goorgi4 on
tho .Ifauf.)ils,y..soutir samples•of newwhits
wheat, raised nest thattity, irlys
and •Iti is tad, looked exceedingly flos. al-
though not dry 'enough for tho mill. The!
wheat crop of Georgia will bb very betsq.—
Harvest...Nu:l:already conmencoll. "

.--lieetever amilll s.49dlAi:ollo k le
a human one, kalmiat wilC oreaprin shine-
who!". _ .


